
EPISCOPAL DIOCESE OF OKLAHOMA 

Congregation Hospitality Checklist 
 

Before visitors get to your church 
Internet presence 

 Does your church have a website and Facebook page that are current, accurate, and visually engaging? 

 If so, do the home pages have: 

 Worship times? 

 The physical location of the church with a link to map and directions? 

 A phone number and email address for contact? 

 Information about special worship services, events, child care, and formation activities? 

 Do you post recent/past sermons and other materials that reflect the range of experiences a visitor might expect? 

 Are there links to other useful resources, e.g., www.episcopalchurch.org? 

Other sources of information about the church 

 Is the church sign in good repair, attractive, and easy to read from the road? 

 Are service times clearly posted in a prominent location on or near the building? 

 Does the church have voicemail with a clear, inviting message? 

 Does your church voicemail message give service times? 

 Does the voicemail message mention special worship services and events? 

 Is the church listed in local directories, newspapers, and other printed media? 

 Are special church services, events, and activities featured or advertised in the local media? 

 Are there church signs pointing to your church from major roads nearby? 

 Is the church sign illuminated at night? 

 

First Impressions 
Building and property 

 Does the church building look well maintained and attractive? 

 Are the grounds appropriately landscaped and maintained by routine mowing, tending to flower beds, etc. 

 Are the entrances clearly visible and well-marked, and is access to them safe and attractive, e.g., free of damage, debris, 
snow, etc.? 

 Are parking spaces reserved or clearly available for visitors? 

 Do signs clearly indicate the location of 

 Parking? 

 Worship services, formation classes, and fellowship activities? 

 The nursery? 

 Church office? 

 Are there sufficient parking spaces available for persons with physical disabilities? 

 Are the sidewalks, entrances, and interior spaces of the church easy to navigate for persons in wheelchairs or with 
other mobility concerns? 

 Are entrances and parking areas illuminated at night? 
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Interior 

 Is the temperature of the church appropriate (neither too hot nor cold)? 

 Are the floors clean and the carpets vacuumed? 

 Are window sills, baseboards, and other surfaces free of dust? 

 Have the pews been cleaned and prayer books and hymnals straightened?  

 Are all lights working properly? 

 Are the entrances, aisles, and other public spaces free of clutter? 

 Are the locations of restrooms clearly marked and are they clean and well stocked with supplies?  

 Are tissues and hand sanitizers available, particularly in cold and allergy season?  

 Do you provide umbrella stands and coat racks? 

 Are brochures or newsletters available for visitors looking for more information about the church? 

 Are there forms for feedback, such as a visitor card, available in the pews? 

 If there are bulletin boards, are they current and attractive, and do they reflect the congregation's life and 
ministries? 

 Do you have a name tag system that is current and utilized? 

Ushers and/or greeters 

 Do ushers and/or greeters have name tags and are they positioned at the entrances to the church?  

 Are ushers and/or greeters trained to welcome visitors and newcomers? 

 Do ushers and/or greeters ask visitors and newcomers if they want assistance during the liturgy? 

 Do the clergy have opportunities to greet guests before they enter and are seated? 

 

Worship 
Bulletins 

 Are the bulletins created with the guest in mind, defining (at least on first use) abbreviations such as BCP for Book of 
Common Prayer and other such as EYC and ECW? 

 Are bulletins easy to follow and free of typographical errors? 

 Is all service music listed in the bulletin? 

 Are any parts of the liturgy that are not in the Prayer Book and not typical to an Episcopal Church (particularly those 
said by the congregation) listed in the bulletin?  

 Are large print bulletins available? 

Liturgy 

 Does the worship start on time? 

 Are sufficient instructions (such as announcing page numbers at key points in the liturgy) provided for a first time 
visitor to follow the service? 

 Do you welcome guests early in the service? 

 Do you welcome guests in ways that are comfortable to them (not asking them to stand, singling them out, etc.)? 

 Do you invite guests, both orally and in writing, to receive communion or a blessing? 

 Are there clear directions, in writing or spoken, on how to receive communion (or a blessing)? 

 When you ask people to stand or kneel, do you include “as you are able”? 

 Are ushers ready to assist those in need during the service, such as showing a quickly exiting mom with a crying baby 
to the nursery, changing area, etc.? 
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 Are readers trained to speak clearly and at a pace appropriate to the needs of the congregation and the acoustics of the 
space?  

 Is amplification available for the hearing-impaired? 

 Is there an intentional effort to greet visitors and newcomers during the Peace? 

 Are announcements brief and to the point? 

 Is the music, no matter the style, well played and well led for congregational singing? 

 

Nursery and Children 
 Do ushers and greeters warmly welcome children and proactively offer information about Sunday School, Nursery, or 

other child-focused ministries? 

 Are the locations of the nursery and other child-spaces clearly marked? 

 Are the rooms for infants, toddlers and children attractive, clean, well lit, and odor free? 

 Are toys, furnishings, equipment and bedding new enough, in good condition, and clean? 

 Do mature, capable, and warm persons staff the nursery? 

 Are nursery personnel trained in “Keeping God’s Children Safe” procedures? 

 Are children in the nursery registered and is their safety assured? 

 Are there ways to contact a parent if a child is in need? 

 Are there inviting and appropriate ways to engage children during worship? (Special children's bulletins, activity bags, 
children's message, worship roles like acolyting, reading, ushering and greeting?) 

 Is information about provision for children and nursery available in the bulletin or in the pews / seats? 

 Is the nursery located near the worship space? 

 

After Worship 
 Do members make appointments for needed conversations or concerns, leaving clergy free to interact with newcomers? 

 Do your members engage guests and invite them to coffee or to other social activities after the service, taking the 
initiative to introduce them to regular members? 

 Are refreshments available for a time of fellowship following the liturgy? 

 Do your greeters look for visitors after the liturgy to suggest coffee or other fellowship? 

 Do you have a workable procedure for getting the names and addresses of first-time guests? Are you able to solicit 
this information both at worship and fellowship? 

 Is there a system for following up with first-time guests? Do clergy and laity both have roles? 

 Are there classes, groups, or special events held regularly for newcomers? 

 Do you have a system in place to follow up with newcomers when they return after their initial visit? Do you have a 
system to shepherd newcomers until they decide to become regularly active in the church? 

 Do you regularly interview people who have recently visited your church and ask them for feedback, including those 
who came only once as well as those who have continued to come?  

 Do you ask how people found out about the congregation and what their initial experiences were like? 

Adapted from materials developed by the Episcopal Diocese of Georgia, the Episcopal Diocese of Texas, and the Episcopal Diocese of 

Southern Virginia. 


